FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October 9, 1969

"HOT BUTTERED SOUL" MAN, ISAAC HAYES, TO RECEIVE KEY TO CLEVELAND

The man with the "Hot Buttered Soul", Isaac Hayes, will receive the key to the city of Cleveland, Ohio Friday night October 10 during a special Soul show at the city's Allen Theatre.

Stax/Volt's Soul stars, Isaac Hayes, The Staple Singers and Carla "The Memphis Queen" Thomas will appear during a special show given by Cleveland's Mayor Stokes to raise funds for his re-election campaign.

The STAX stars will perform hits from their current albums such as "By The Time I Get To Phoenix", "Walk On By" and "One Woman" from Isaac Hayes' "Hot Buttered Soul" LP (Enterprise); "The Ghetto" and "A Long Walk To D. C." from The Staple Singers' "Soul Folk In Action" album (Stax) and also "Give A Damn" from their "We'll Get Over" LP (Stax);

Carla Thomas will sing "I've Fallen In Love With You" and "I Like What You're Doing To Me" from her latest LP "Memphis Queen" (Stax).

The show will be taped for a later television special by WEWS - NBC in Cleveland.

-end-